Terms & Conditions
Thank you for choosing Helen Owen Marketing Enterprises (HOME) CIC. We really appreciate it as we aim to help
other group with their marketing and help our volunteers find work!
By agreeing for us to help you with your marketing you are agreeing to these Terms & Conditions.
1. Domain Names
a. In order for HOME CIC to build and host your website HOME CIC must manage your domain name
for you. This will either purchased by HOME CIC or transferred to HOME CIC .
b. If at any point you wish to purchase your domain name from HOME CIC then a price will be
determined by the Directors of HOME CIC and by using their discretion.
c. If you no longer decide that you would like the domain after it has been purchased by HOME CIC
then you will be eligible to pay for the first years registration which is shown on the current price list.
2. Website Design
a. In order for HOME CIC to build your website you are agreeing for HOME CIC to manage your domain
name and host your website using a third party.
b. If you decide that you no longer need your website during or after the website has been built then
you will be eligible to pay for the cost of your website. Prices are shown on the current price list.
c. If you would like to maintain the website yourself then you are agreeing to update the content
however the website design and layout must be as originally created by HOME CIC and the footer
must be kept giving credit to HOME CIC for their work.
d. If you have paid the commercial price for your website then you may request the website files and
databases should you wish to change your hosting however this does not apply to any ‘charity’ rate
websites as by agreeing to purchase at the charity rate you are agreeing for HOME CIC to
permanently host it.
e. You are agreeing to HOME CIC to remain an administrator on your website and can make
amendments and fixes when necessary, this includes changing passwords for user accounts.
3. Website Hosting
a. You are agreeing for HOME CIC to host your website either themselves or by a third party. You agree
to pay annual hosting at the price shown on the invoice. If payment is delayed then you run the risk
of your website being disrupted and user access being restricted.
4. Website Maintenance/PR Retainer
a. If you would like HOME CIC to maintain your website then you giving permission for HOME CIC to act
on your behalf and to make posts on social media in the name of your group.
5. Potential Risk
a. If you are allocated an administrator for your website then it is YOUR responsibility to reduce the
risk of any threats. This includes updating plugins and themes when needed and changing your
password every 30 days.
6. Update of Terms & Conditions
HOME CIC have the right to amend and update these Terms & Conditions without your consent.
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